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Black Album

Photocopies of the original black album are in PHO 176.

PHO 176

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #1 [Aerial panorama of Dawson.  Y.T. from N. Wein's ship, 
August 16/35] - Aug 1935.

92/52 #2 Train snowplow. [Man in front is Phillip Eccles].

92/52 #3 [Snowplow on train engine]

92/52 #4 [Church at Bennett, B.C.]

92/52 #5 Side view of plane.  Northern Airways Fokker Super Universal 
CF-ATJ
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: ca. 1937]

92/52 #6 Three men on porch [Phil Eccles may be in centre]

92/52 #7 Man [Phil Eccles?] holding Union Jack flag

92/52 #8 [Close up view of couple in front of (Robert Service?) cabin] 
[Phil Eccles and Vivien Vickery]

92/52 #9 [Distant view of couple in front of (Robert Service?) cabin] [Phil 
Eccles and Vivien Vickery]

92/52 #10 Reverend A.C. McCullum

92/52 #11 [Church choir standing on steps.  Caption taken from identical 
photograph in green scrapbook].  Easter Sunday Services:  
the choir in full for once and at Morning Service.  Back row:  
Sergeant Tidd, Tom Rendall, Bishop Geddes, Percy Powell, 
Mr. Butterworth, Alex Storm.  Next row:  Tommy Byers, Mrs. 
Barry, Molly Hough, Mrs. Lewis, Philip.  First row:  c'est moi, 
Helen Mills, Mrs. McCullum, Mrs. Osbourne, Mrs. McCuish.  
Out front:  our rector, Mr. A.C. McCullum.

92/52 #12 Interior view of St. Paul's Anglican Church in Dawson looking 
up the aisle toward the altar and stained glass windows.  
Identical to Claude Tidd's 1939 photo YA #8147

92/52 #13 [Clergyman, woman and child standing in front of cabin]

92/52 #14 [A view over the boardwalk of St. Paul's Anglican Church.  
This is identical to Claude Tidd's 1939 photo YA #8146]

92/52 #15 [Dredge]
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Black Album

Photocopies of the original black album are in PHO 176.

PHO 176

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #16 [Dredge]

92/52 #17 [Two men sitting on a load of material in the back of a 3-ton 
truck with a Maple Leaf sign.  Horse and outhouse in 
background]

92/52 #18 [Dredge]

92/52 #19 [Settlement]

92/52 #20 [Dredge]

92/52 #21 [Interior view of bunkhouse with two men wrestling and others 
watching]

92/52 #22 [Laundry day]

92/52 #23 [Four men on doorstep of bunkhouse?]

92/52 #24 [Dredge with man in foreground - Eccles?]

92/52 #25 [Phil Eccles]

92/52 #26 [View of camp taken from a hill]

92/52 #27 [Men returning to camp from construction site]

92/52 #28 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #29 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #30 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #31 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #32 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #33 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #34 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #35 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #36 [Dredge construction.  Men swimming in background]

92/52 #37 [Dredge construction]
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YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #38 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #39 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #40 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #41 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #42 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #43 [Dredge construction: painting]

92/52 #44 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #45 [Dredge construction - interior view]

92/52 #46 [Dredge construction - distant shot]

92/52 #47 [Discovery Day parade:  two R.C.M.P. on horses followed by 
Y.O.O.P. members.  Moosehide scar in background]

92/52 #48 [Parade: Miss Mayo and two other women including the 
Queen?]

92/52 #49 [Parade: Franklyn's garage with Principal Hotel in background]

92/52 #50 [Parade: Goldpan and cabin floats]

92/52 #51 [Parade: Bear Creek Nuggets float - children dressed as gold 
nuggets sitting in a gold pan]

92/52 #52 [Parade: Four piece band

92/52 #53 [Parade: Principal Hotel in the background]

92/52 #54 [Parade: McKinlay Bros. Float]

92/52 #55 [Ball game]

92/52 #56 [Ball game]

92/52 #57 [Softball champs]

92/52 #58 [Men and women on porch] [Man is Phil Eccles]

92/52 #59 [Two people on couch with bird cage in background]
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YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #60 [People inside a tent at the Commissioner's Residence+H97]

92/52 #61 [Aerial view showing railway tracks and buildings]

92/52 #62 [Side view of B.Y.N. Co. Fairchild 82 with three men and a 
truck, possibly Whitehorse]

92/52 #63 [Man and horse in foreground with three children and steamer 
in the background.  Taken at Carcross]

92/52 #64 [Man in foreground of Canadian Pacific Railway building]

92/52 #65 [Two men on deck of steamer] [Man on left is Phil Eccles]

92/52 #66 [Two couples] [Couple on right is Phil Eccles and Vivian 
Vickery]

92/52 #67 [Skagway Rock]

92/52 #68 [Summit Station]

92/52 #69 [Steamer "Yukon"]

92/52 #70 [Steamers "Klondike" and "Whitehorse" in Dawson

92/52 #71 Aerial view of Whitehorse?]

92/52 #72 [Plane CF-AZB with man in front]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: BYN Co. Ford 
Trimotor CF-AZB at the Whitehorse Airport.]

92/52 #73 [Drill rig, horse and three men]

92/52 #74 [Snow plowing at night]

92/52 #75 [Drill with men in foreground]

PHO 177

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #76 [Six men in front of shed]

92/52 #77 [Dredge shot]

92/52 #78 [Cleaning up redwood pipeline]
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PHO 177

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #79 [Cat train dragging back sleigh of redwood lumber with picnic 
group of three people aboard]

92/52 #80 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #81 [Dredge construction]

92/52 #82 [Bull wheel coming aboard]

92/52 #83 Dredge #4

92/52 #84 Dredge #4.  [Dredge cabin in background.  Painted pale grey]

92/52 #85 Dredge #4

92/52 #86 [Eccles on shore in cookhouse - a break or [gittins ard] after 
lunch having a smoke.  Just about everyone smoked in those 
days.  Foreman - Herb Litner; 5 fingers, no thumb; very 
pleasant Scandinavian]

92/52 #87 Dredge #4

92/52 #88 [Dredge #4 nearly finished.  Canvas cover _______]

92/52 #89 [Decorated hall in dredge #4 camp]

92/52 #90 [Distant view of boxing ring at Dredge #4 camp]

92/52 #91 [Boxing ring in Dredge #4 camp]

92/52 #92 [Distant shot of Dredge #4 surrounded on one side by water]

92/52 #93 [Distant shot of Dredge #4]

92/52 #94 [Close-up of front of dredge - _?_]

92/52 #95 [Distant shot of front of dredge]

92/52 #96 [Close up of bucket at work]

92/52 #97 [Close up of bucket at work]

Green Scrapbook
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Green Scrapbook

PHO 177

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #98 Sept., 1938.  Phil Collins, Jack McKenzie trappers.  We tied up 
each night because of fog.  Built a fire on the beach, quoted 
Robert Service far into the night. - Sep. 1938.

92/52 #99 Sept. 1938.  On the river boat Klondike.  Refueling.  Ashley 
Shatford on wheelbarrow.  We went bear hunting.  No luck. - 
Sep. 1938.

92/52 #100 Sept., 1938.  On the river boat Klondike.  Winter cord wood 
stacked at Selkirk.  Just centre section showing. - Sep. 1938.

92/52 #101 Sept., 1938.  Selkirk - got off for a walk. - Sep. 1938.

92/52 #102 Sept., 1938.  Ruby outside Phil's cabin at Stewart. - Sep. 1938.

92/52 #103

92/52 #104 Sept., 1938.  Mr. and Mrs. Phil Farris cabin, about 19 miles 
south of Dawson. - Sep. 1938.

92/52 #105 Sept., 1938.  Back view of Bank of Commerce and the 
Firehall, with the fire chief's boat in the foreground. - Sep. 

92/52 #106 Sept., 1938.  Dawson, Y.T.  Cabins supposed to be remains of 
Fort Renown about twelve miles down river from Dawson.   
Another trip on the twin's paddlewheeler. - Sep. 1938.

92/52 #107 We go for a trip down river. Miniature paddle wheel boat built 
by Tom and Charlie Rendall, twins born in Dawson.  Merve 
Warrick (teacher) taking photo.

92/52 #108 We go for a trip down river. Midstream, going north towards 
hospital which is shown on extreme left.

92/52 #109 We go for a trip down river. Merv Warrick, Tom Rendall, 
Amanda Burian, later married to Charlie Rendall on deck of 
"Julia B", wreck in old shipyard.

92/52 #110 Farewell to the last connecting link with home.  Transmission 
house and Dawson - Granville road, plus bit of camp scenery 
from Johnny's domicile.

92/52 #111 Arlington flats where John A.M.G. was supervising point work 
taken from engineer's shack.
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Green Scrapbook

PHO 177

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #112 John Gunn - Bear Creek engineer returning to U.B.C. - Oct., 
1938.

92/52 #113 We hike to Swede Creek. South portion of Dawson and mouth 
of Klondike River from top of Sonnydale Bluff

92/52 #114 We hike to Swede Creek. Looking to the north part of town 
from the same place, with the Dome behind the city.

92/52 #115 We hike to Swede Creek. The gang overlooking the lovely 
valley.  Fraser McNaughton (Bank of Montreal clerk), Vivien 
Vickery, now Eccles (teacher), Merve Warrick (teacher), Stan 
Glaspie (Bank of Commerce clerk), and Antoinette (Tony) 
Hobbis, soon to be a Yukon queen.

92/52 #116 We hike to Swede Creek. Tony calling attention to the 
admirable view

92/52 #117 We hike to Swede Creek. Outside the Farr boys' domicile.  We 
did not enter as it was a renovated pig pen.  Sniffle, not odor 
[arrow pointing to women with handkerchief].  Stan is in a 
typical attitude

92/52 #118 We hike to Swede Creek. This is on the bank of the Yukon 
River near the mouth of Swede Creek.  Correction.  This is the 
pig pen with Hotch hurrying to investigate.  The other is the 
Farr Sr. cabin, 2 m. up the creek, and very nice.

92/52 #119 We hike to Swede Creek. Heading for the ferry to cross to 
Dawson very weary but happy after a glorious day.  Thank you 
Mr. Hatchings.  The ferry is wound by hand across on a large 
overhead cable.  The wheel does the winding.  The force of 
the current on the angled side of the ferry propels the ferry 
across the river.

92/52 #120 Time Pictures taken in Room 12 (Vivien's room) Yukonia 
Hotel, Christmas Eve, showing the tree which Philip put, 
decorated in my room as a surprise.  I wish the lovely 
decorations of the whole room were shown. Xmas 1938 and 
New Year's 1939.  The tree was donated by Mac McKenzie, 
owner of the one and only theatre.  All my gifts are arranged 
about it.
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Green Scrapbook

PHO 177

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #121 Time Pictures taken in Room 12 (Vivien's room) Yukonia 
Hotel, Christmas Eve, showing the tree which Philip put, 
decorated in my room as a surprise.  I wish the lovely 
decorations of the whole room were shown. [Xmas 1938 
continued] - Dec. 1938.

92/52 #122 Time Pictures taken in Room 12 (Vivien's room) Yukonia 
Hotel, Christmas Eve, showing the tree which Philip put, 
decorated in my room as a surprise.  I wish the lovely 
decorations of the whole room were shown. [Xmas 1938 
continued]  How I dressed to go to the New Year's Eve dance 
at 30 degrees below.  All that's missing is my fur coat, with my 
slippers in the pockets.  The black around my knees is a 
portion of my long wool tights. - Dec. 1938.

92/52 #123 (The Great Fire, March 16th, 1939, 6:00 pm, 10 degrees 
below.)  The aftermath.  Next day showing everyone's 
possessions out in the street - from hotel, theatre, Apple 
Jimmy's and the beauty parlour. - March 1939.

92/52 #124 (The Great Fire, March 16th, 1939, 6:00 pm.)  Looking from 
the hotel across the jumble to the White Pass freight sheds.  
People trying to find their possessions.  Doctor Neff, dentist, is 
seen in foreground wearing cap.

92/52 #125 (The Great Fire, March 16th, 1939, 6:00 pm.)  Taken from 
King Street, showing the ice sheathed M&N bar in which the 
fire started.  It has been closed for years.

92/52 #126 (The Great Fire, March 16th, 1939, 6:00 pm.)  [Same as #124 
but showing another angle]

92/52 #127 (The Great Fire, March 16th, 1939, 6:00 pm.)  From view of 
the M&N, Yukonia Hotel, and part of Orpheum Theatre.  X 
marks my room, the arrow shows the connecting wall where 
fire first broke out, the entire block is connected in like manner.
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PHO 177

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #128 We hike to Moosehide.  Moosehide is about four miles north 
from Dawson by land trail, about two miles by river trail on the 
ice.  "We" were Philip, Molly, Hough, Elizabeth Henderson, 
Gordon Brown and V.V.V.  Church at Moosehide.  Very 
interesting and picturesque, as it has all the texts and 
inscriptions in the Indian language. - April 1939.

92/52 #129 We hike to Moosehide. Looking from the back window 
(kitchen) in the rectory at the reservation homes.  Moosehide 
is the Indian reservation. - April 1939.

92/52 #130 We hike to Moosehide.  Molly Hough, Elizabeth Henderson 
and Gordon Brown on the porch of the Moosehide rectory - 
April 1939.

92/52 #131 We hike to Moosehide.  Peter - son of Reverend and Mrs. 
Leslie Chappell - April 1939.

92/52 #132 Slants and Angles.  What keeps them up?  Two old hotels on 
the south end of Front Street.  A more weird collection of junk, 
I defy anyone to find in two stores.

92/52 #133 Slants and Angles.  What is it - greenhouse turned residence 
or residence turned greenhouse? Taken in the north end of 
town.

92/52 #134 Slants and Angles.  South end of Front St. near the church in 
summer

92/52 #135 The Dawson Fire brigade, 1939.  We are amateur printers as 
yet, hence C.&.C. Fifth Street is in the background, showing 
the McKinley and Roman greenhouses and shop - 1939.

92/52 #136 Philip Eccles in the doorway of the N.C. store, wearing the fire 
helmet brought back from Fairbanks by the Dawson curling 
team as a souvenir.  Again pardon the C.7.7.

92/52 #137 1939.  How the wood is brought into Dawson.  The obliging cat 
driver stopped on Church Street while we took this.  A fifth 
sleigh had just been unhooked at the corner. - 1939.
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YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #138 How the wood goes out.  These sawyers travel from place to 
place, cutting the 16 ft logs into stove lengths with their little 
gas saw.  In front of the Bank of Commerce.  Won't the boys 
be warm!  Gerston's laundry (the tall one) and Ed Rickards 
store is in the background.

92/52 #139 [The sawyer's horse, Dawson]  Oh, so patient

92/52 #140 In the winter, the garbage is dumped on the ice, to be carried 
out with the spring breakup to Circle City and points north

92/52 #141 St. Paul's Church and rectory, Church St., Dawson

92/52 #142 More odds 'n ends:  water truck, Dawson

92/52 #143 School Days. The school playground swing

92/52 #144 School Days.[Vivien Vickery at teacher's desk next to piano.]  
Meditation on the face and "meditation" on the piano.  Dawson 
School, 1938 - 1938.

92/52 #145 School Days. The children struggle with the snow shovel in an 
attempt to make a skating rink.  A dismal failure due to 
opening of public rink.

92/52 #146 Personalities. Molly Hough imported from Australia, 
stenographer in the Bear Creek office.  Violinist.  Quite 
hopeless.  One redeeming feature is a swell mother.

92/52 #147 Personalities. Mrs. Jack Seely, former Emma Allen, secretary 
in the Yukon Consolidated Gold Company's Office.  This 
pictures Saturday afternoon house-cleaning Third Street

92/52 #148 Personalities. Tony Hobbis (Victorian reformed), Dawson royal 
representative at Fairbanks.  Carnival Queen for 1938-1939.  
Ain't she sweet?  We think so

92/52 #149 Personalities. Cliff McGillivray, assistant projectionist to 
Duncan McKenzie, manager of Orpheum Theatre, in the 
doorway of which Cliff here stands
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PHO 177

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #150 Just snaps.  Fraser and Ina.  A Sunday afternoon amble in 
June up the A.C. trail to the bench.  Expression and attitude 
are due to Mosquito pestilence.  Fraser works in the Bank of 
Montreal a Victorian wise enough to get out.  Ina Pervis is a 
nurse in St. Mary's hospital - another Victorian with sense:  Ina 
Pervis is now engaged to the guy McNaughton.  Maybe that 
accounts for the expression.

92/52 #151 Just snaps.  Buzzy Daily in the outfit brought to him from 
Scotland by Kenny McCrae.  Danny Bird, not to be outdone, 
dolls up too, and they pose by the Summerton house.  Aren't 
they cute.

92/52 #152 More hikes:  three different hikes. On this one, Phil went skiing 
alone.  Looking up to the top of the Dome across farm from 
A.C. trail

92/52 #153 More hikes:  another hike.  [Outdoor shot of Phil Eccles in 
winter clothing.]  No beauty, I'll admit, but he says he's warm.  
A.C. trail - 1938.

92/52 #154 The hike continues:  passing Louse Town on the river

92/52 #155 We still hike:  the Klondike ice-bound.  The snow lies thickly on 
the farm fields above Dawson

92/52 #156 We still hike:  the Dome watches over Dawson City.  The 
school stands out clears.  2 copies

92/52 #157 Complete with arhka [sic], loaned for the occasion by __.  I 
never found use for one.  Vivien Vickery

92/52 #158 Easter Sunday services:  on the steps of the Rectory after 
morning services.  Stage properties [2 stuffed animals] to go 
with the hat.  Hugh, son of Rev. and Mrs. A.C. McCullum, 
looks on in amusement.

92/52 #159 Funeral for old Yukoner Sam McCormick (spelling?).  [Man on 
the left unidentified, man on the right is] Ernie Pentecost, 
married Helen Mills (Yukon Queen one year), the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mills. - ca. 1938.
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PHO 177

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #160 Residence of George McKay (Government telegrapher) on 
Church Street.  Vivien and Phil rented this house when first 
married - McKay family outside for the winter. - 1941.

92/52 #161 A striking picture of a gold dredge at work, digging in its pond - 
possibly #10 Middle Dominion.  Jack Wardlaw Ltd. 
Commercial Photos & Motion Pictures.  Portrait Studio & 
Kodak Finnish, 1537 Lonsdale Ave., North 406. - 1938.

92/52 #162 On the Creeks. Camp #10, Middle Dominion.  Left to right:  
(garage), office and boss cabin, mess house, bunkhouses.

92/52 #163 On the Creeks. Philip painted it.  Aren't the buckets huge?  
There are an average of sixty to a line.

92/52 #164 On the Creeks. View of Dredge #10, Middle Dominion, Y.T.

92/52 #165 On the Creeks. View of Dredge #10, Middle Dominion, Y.T.

PHO 178

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #166 A summer hike to Klondike City.  This group included Ina, 
Fraser, Margaret Constable (nurse), Wattie, Merve, and 
Vivien. 1939. Wattie Watson, R.C.M.P., strikes the gong for 
someone atop an old shed on the river's edge.  Roma and 
McKinley were busy plowing the field for planting. - 1939.

92/52 #167 A summer hike to Klondike City. The train shed holds four 
complete locomotives of various design and vintage.  Even the 
brakes and bells still work.  We tried everything. - 1939.

92/52 #168 A summer hike to Klondike City. Old coaches left in the midst 
of fields.  The old fashioned wicker seats are rotting and the 
coal-oil lamps still swing from their hooks. - 1939.

92/52 #169 A summer hike to Klondike City. [Coach 200].  The stores are 
still in a corner in each coach and coal in the boxes beside 
them.  I truly believe the weather has been the only cause of 
deterioration. - 1939.
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92/52 #170 A summer hike to Klondike City. Ye bucket, in which five of us 
crossed the turbulent Klondike.  The river was in full spring 
flood and the bucket, its gaping boards revealing the swift 
water all too clearly, barely skimmed the waves.  One winds 
oneself across on the cable by turning the crank. - 1939.

92/52 #171 The Sunday School Picnic, May 24, 1939, Merve's 
birthday.[Left to right:]  Stan Glaspey, Bank of Commerce, 
Merve Warrick, teacher, Fraser McNaughton, Bank of 
Montreal - May 1939.

92/52 #172 The Sunday School Picnic, May 24, 1939, Merve's birthday. 
Merve Warrick, teacher [in wagon] and Fraser McNaughton, 
Bank of Montreal.  Children's Hostel, run by St. Paul Anglican 
Church, in background - May 1939.

92/52 #173 The Sunday School Picnic, May 24, 1939, Merve's birthday. St. 
Paul's Church Sunday School Picnic.  Mrs. Barry [on extreme 
right of photo] - May 1939.

92/52 #174 The Sunday School Picnic, May 24, 1939, Merve's birthday. [A 
medium-sized crowd] - May 1939.

92/52 #175 The Sunday School Picnic, May 24, 1939, Merve's birthday. 
[Large crowd scene] - May 1939.

92/52 #176 Fraser McNaughton [on left] and Merve Warrick.  Cannot 
identify location

92/52 #177 Cannot identify this church.  Vivien thinks it might be on one of 
the landing of her _?_ on the Yukon River.

92/52 #178 Reverend A.C. McCullum with Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. 
McCuish.  Percy Powell and Claude Tidd in background. - 
1939.

92/52 #179 [Probably goes with the Easter Sunday caption" "Headed for 
home along Third Street to change for our sled ride.  The hat 
was a one-year old Easter Bonnet resurrected for the 
occasion, since given to Helen Edwards as it suits her much 
more than it did me."  See photos numbered 157, 158, as well 
as 9 and 10]
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PHO 178

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #180 Dawson School.  [Group of children on school steps?] - 1939.

92/52 #181 [Philip Eccles]

92/52 #182 [Dawson church altar at Thanksgiving?] - 1939.

Black Scrapbook

Photocopies of the original black scrapbook are in PHO 176.

PHO 178

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #183 Looking north-east from bedroom and living-room window to 
home of Gordon Camp.  Notice hut on dome. - 1941.

92/52 #184 Looking south, across the neighbor's potato patch, at the 
junction of the Klondike and Yukon Rivers

92/52 #185 The home of our benevolent landlord, Bon Kunze.  Our 
vegetables in the foreground

92/52 #186 Looking east up Klondyke Valley, with Klondyke Bluff in 
background.  We're airing our sleeping robe and our Czech 
neighbors [are airing] their feather beds

92/52 #187 Vivien and Puggy on porch with cabin in background.  "Me in 
me new slack suit me husband gave me for me birthday."  Pug 
is chewing my toe.  Kunze's home off my left shoulder - 1941.

92/52 #188 Rev. and Mrs. W. Valentine, St. Paul's Pro-Cathedral, 
Dawson, Y.T.  He married Phil and Vivien on Sept. 26, 1940 - 
1941.

92/52 #189 R.C.M.P. Christmas dinner.  Dawson 1941.  Before I forget it - 
here is the list of names of R.C.M.P. members, seated in "The 
Barracks" at Dawson City on Christmas Day 1941.  Left to 
right:  H.M. Widdis, G. R. Fergusson, W.M.V. Joyce, Sgt. D. 
Wallace, Cpt. H. W. Metcalfe, A.K. Bond, G.L. M. Cameron, 
M.A. Hobbs.  Have you every noted the old style beer bottles 
on the dining table - and the short hair cuts, of all members?  
[Enlargement by Eastman Photographic Material Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C.] - Dec. 1941.
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Black Scrapbook

Photocopies of the original black scrapbook are in PHO 176.

PHO 178

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #190 Cpl. Ken Bond and wife Dot with first child Diane - 1943.

92/52 #191 R.C.M.P. Sgt. Dickson Wallace (Sarge to us) of Dawson 
Detachment in mufti.  Photo taken in Victoria Area.

92/52 #192 [Winter scene:  unidentified officer in regulation bear coat 
standing with dog in front of a truck]

92/52 #193 [Summer scene:  uniformed R.C.M.P. standing in front of a 
fence]  2 copies

92/52 #194 Sgt. Dick Wallace, left, and Cnst A. Hobbs, right, by R.C.M.P. 
Barracks - 1941.

92/52 #195 Sgt. Dick Wallace, centre, [with two other R.C.M.P. officers 
standing in front of a building.  Signs on building read:  
Canadian Immigration; Royal Canadian Mounted Police]

92/52 #196 [Winter scene:  R.C.M.P. standing on running board of truck 
wearing regulation bear coat]

92/52 #197 A hunting trip during the week between Christmas and New 
Years - a meatless endeavor!  [Left to right:] Norm Sanford, 
teacher, Gordon Camp, a neighbor, Bon Kunze, our landlord.  
Phil Eccles too photo.  [See photos 232 and 237 that refer to 
the same hunting trip] - 1941-1942.

92/52 #198 This was a picnic somewhere along the 60-mile trail.  See 
related photo 234.  [Left to right:]  Bon Kunze, Eccles landlord, 
Charlie Rendell, Phill Eccles, Tom Rendell, Vivien Eccles, 
Terry Randell. - 1941.

92/52 #199 An interested and sympathetic Phil Eccles and Vivien Vickery, 
now Vivien Eccles.  Vivien confined in St. Mary's Hospital, 
Dawson.  Dr. Duncan attended her.  See related photo 200 - 
1941.

92/52 #200 Vivien Vickery, [now Eccles, in hospital bed].  See related 
photo 199 - 1941.

92/52 #201 Left: Mary Cullum, right: Vivien Vickery.  [Winter scene] - 1941.
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Black Scrapbook

Photocopies of the original black scrapbook are in PHO 176.

PHO 178

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #202 Our cabin and "cat" delivering the trees that we cut 
somewhere beside the 60 Mile Trail.  Later the cat driver 
brought his gas-driven saw to cut trees into stove lengths.  His 
pay - a share of the cut wood. (Good old barter system!)  [In 
background are the] Klondike Bluff and road to Bear Creek, 
Klondike River, and Power House [on extreme right] - 1941.

92/52 #203 Looking into our tent near dredge #10 on Dominion Creek.  
See related photos 261, 262, 263, and 264.  Employed by 
YCGC/  We spent the summer of 1942 and moved this tent to 
several creeks ending up in a cabin rented for a few weeks 
from Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald (Dredgemaster) at Granville 
Camp.  This period appears in my Yukon Saga - stories of 
some of my Yukon experiences.  See related photo 204. - 
Sep. 1942.

92/52 #204 Granville Camp.  See related photo 203.  This is the 
MacDonald cabin rented to us.  I [Phil Eccles] have just 
returned from my job of painting inside the MacDonald's 
residence and setting out to fill our water cans from the creek - 
still in my painting overalls. - Oct. 1942.

92/52 #205 Dawson airfield.  [Canadian Pacific Airline CF-BVF Yukon 
Sourdough taxiing on the runway.  Boeing 247D]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: checked - no added 
info] - Nov. 1942.

92/52 #206 We leave the north.  [Canadian Pacific Airlines CF-BVF Yukon 
Sourdough landing.]  Newspaper clipping reads:  Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Eccles, of this city are among passengers awaiting a 
plane south.  The young couple will spend winter on the coast.
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: checked - no added 
info]

92/52 #207 [Mr. and Mrs. Eccles posing in front of Canadian Pacific 
Airlines CF-BVF Yukon Sourdough]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Canadian Pacific 
Airlines Boeing 247D CF-BVF, aka “Yukon Sourdough”. at 
Dawson Airport.] - Nov. 1942.
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Black Scrapbook

Photocopies of the original black scrapbook are in PHO 176.

PHO 178

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #208 [Yukon Southern Air Transport Ltd.  Passenger's coupon 
Whitehorse to Vancouver] - Nov. 1942.

92/52 #209 Small lake on White Pass Railway en route to Whitehorse.

92/52 #210 On board White Pass paddle wheeler "Klondike" passing 
steamer Whitehorse bound, pushing loaded barge - Sep. 1940.

92/52 #211 Early morning mists on the river, nearing Five Finger Rapids - 
Sep. 1940.

92/52 #212 [Airplane CF-AZB with three men doing maintenance on a 
BYN Co. Ford Trimotor]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Ford Trimotor CF-
AZB which the BYN Co. Air Service operated from April 1936 
to August 1940, at Whitehorse.]

92/52 #213 [Women inside dredge]

92/52 #214 Construction.  Dredge #4.  See photos 221 to 229

Mounted Photographs

PHO 178

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #215 Phil Eccles, Skagway - 1939.

92/52 #216 Fly Boys - Whitehorse.  [Left to right:]  Pilot, name unknown, 
Phil Eccles, two passengers

92/52 #217 Tutshi - ice bound

92/52 #218 Vivien and Pug. - 1941.

92/52 #219 Casca and Yukon at dock on Front Street, Dawson - 1938.

92/52 #220 Steamboat [with barge attached on the bow] round the Bend

92/52 #221 Bonanza Construction Camp #4.  See photos 214 to 229

92/52 #222 Princess Nora - Skagway Dock - 1937.

92/52 #223 Skagway Main Drag WP&YR train
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Mounted Photographs

PHO 178

YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #224 Dawson Klondike River meet the Yukon River

92/52 #225 Skagway to Whitehorse - April 1937.

92/52 #226 Skagway to Whitehorse, Phil Eccles on train track - April 1937.

92/52 #227 Dawson bound from Whitehorse.  Phil Eccles leaning on the 
plane.  CF-AHJ
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: The aircraft is 
Carcross-based Northern Airways’ Fokker Super Universal CF-
ATJ. ca. 1937] - April 1937.

92/52 #228 [Aerial view of] Dredge Tailings

92/52 #229 Finish #4

92/52 #230 Camp chores.  Phil Eccles on scrubbing board. Camp #4 
Dredge - 1939.

92/52 #231 Camp buskers.  Phil Eccles on accordion.  Camp #4 Dredge - 
1938.

92/52 #232 [Left to right:] Gordon Camp, bon Kunze, Phil Eccles [with dog 
team].  See photo 197

92/52 #233 [Four people, plane and truck]  Whitehorse
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: BYN Co. Fairchild 82 
CF-AXK – ca. 1939]

92/52 #234 Snow fun.  Left to right:  Vivien Vickery, Bon Kunze, Terry 
Randall, Tom Randall, Mary Cullum and Norm Sanford.  Phil 
Eccles took the photo.  See related photo 198

92/52 #235 [Vivien Eccles]  Pin-up Girl.  Same outing as photo 234

92/52 #236 [Vivien Eccles]  The Easter Bonnet - 1941.

92/52 #237 A-hunting we did go.  Left to right:  Norm Sanford, Phil Eccles, 
Gordon Camp.  "Wheel dog" Brandy just wants to go home!  
This is the first time and only time Vivien has seen me with a 
beard

92/52 #238 Sasquatch?  Phil Eccles on snowshoes
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YA# Description:Orig. #

92/52 #239 Yukonia Hotel.  See related photos 120-127. Belle of the New 
Year Ball.  Vivien Vickery - teacher - 1938.

92/52 #240 Yukonia Hotel.  See related photos 120-127. Christmas far 
from home.  Vivien's Yukonia Hotel room

92/52 #241 Yukonia Hotel.  See related photos 120-127. Fire.  Vivien's 
room, third floor on the right, Yukonia Hotel

92/52 #242 Yukonia Hotel.  See related photos 120-127. Salvage

92/52 #243 Drilling rig - gas engine.  Klondike Flats - 1941.

92/52 #244 Under floodlights

92/52 #245 Monitors wash away top soil

92/52 #246 Phil Eccles: only a mother could love it

92/52 #247 On the road again:  Vivien Vickery.  On the Yukon River - 1939.

92/52 #248 Sentinel?  Vivien Vickery.  Another hike.  Phil took pic.  Vivien 
hoped I would not see our shoot any cute little bunnies! - 1939.

92/52 #249 We two.  Phill Eccles and Vivien Vickery somewhere 
downtown Dawson - 1939.

92/52 #250 Phil Eccles

92/52 #251 My Harley, my dog [Pug] and me [Phil Eccles].  My 
transportation to and from Bear Creek stored in the warmth of 
the Dawson Pump Station and at the machine shop in Bear 
Creek for warm starts

92/52 #252 Road Service-towing.  Bon Kunze rescued me when the bike 
broke down en route from Bear Creek - 1941.

92/52 #253 Front Street, Dawson:  traffic congestion at 48 degrees below 
0 - 1941.

92/52 #254 Puggy, our Malamute and great companion

92/52 #255 What - no TV Vivien and Puggy.  See also #258

92/52 #256 [Exterior view of Eccle's house]
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92/52 #257 Phil Eccles in garden

92/52 #258 All serene:  Vivien Eccles reading.  See also #255

92/52 #259 Centre-fold:  Vivien Eccles Saturday night ablutions

92/52 #260 Garden produce Vivien Eccles

92/52 #261 [Vivien Eccles in doorway of tent.]  Middle Dominion.  Ship 
worked on maintenance and painting for YCGG Camp..  See 
also photo 203

.

92/52 #262 Main floor interior. [Vivien Eccles sitting on camp bed inside 
tent]

92/52 #263 En-suite washroom.  [Washing facilities outside the tent]

92/52 #264 [Vivien sitting at the table in the tent]
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